Counterweight Installation
Pattern No. BS2ACW[xxxx]

Refer to price list for credenza applications requiring counterweight and appropriate kit pattern number.
Installing counterweight should be the final installation step; a unit with counterweight installed must not be tipped on its back.

Hardware

Part No. 1B63346H01
Counterweight Bracket Screw (2)
#10 x 5/8” self drilling screw, black

1. Remove drawer bodies from slides by pulling the slides away from the drawer body to release the tab on each side. Fully retract slides back into the case and leave them intact.

2. With unit in the upright position, place counterweight plate(s) flush against the back wall and center left-to-right.

3. Attach counterweight plate bracket (part no. 2MA3306H02 – 30” and 2MA33060H04 – 36” wide) using included 2 self-tapping screws (part no. 1B63346H01) into the pilot holes provided in rear upright channel (Fig 1)

4. Push Bracket tight against the ballast plate(s) and tighten screws.

5. Reinstall drawer bodies.

6. Place unit into final desired position.

7. Level the unit with the adjustment glides in the base.